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Seventh Annual Missionar
Conference

Sunday School Convention in B.C.
By John H. Redekop

Nativity Scene
Enacted

Vineland, Ontario. - Now that
Christmas is over we can settle
back and reflect on the activities
of the festive season. Some excep
tionally fine programs have been
rendered in the M.B. church at
Vineland.

The first program, the annual
Candle-Light Service, was held on
December 15. The Willing Helpers
are known for their wonderful
singing, so our church was crowd
ed. Some late-comers found stand
ing room only.

Miss Susan Reimer made the op
ening remarks, and also any other
comments during the evening. The
nativity scene was enacted, inter
spersed with songs by the choir
and Scripture readings. A.n even
ing such as this lends itself weIl to
bringing English-speaking friends,
and many of us had done just that.
A young couple from Grimsby, Jim
Rutherfords, enjoyed the evening
very much. The German songs were
beautiful, they said, for the lan
guage is soft and pleasant to the
ear.

Visited by Choir

The choir of the St. Catharines
M.B. Church visited us on Sunday
evening, Dec. 22. They gave us
many fine songs in both languages.
They also sang to a filled church.

(Continued on page 4-3)

Children steal the limelight at the annual Christmas festivities in the
churches and in the horne. This picture shows the beginner class at tbe
Vineland M.B. Church, \-"ith teachers Hadie Koop and Erna Koop in the
backgroWld. See report above.

Dora Friesen. Miss Friesen is plan
ning to go to Mexico as a nurse.
Brother Hildebrand plans to be on
his way to Africa within about
seven months as a medical doctor.
The Henry Klassens,. candidates for
the Gospel Missionary Union, also
took part in. the conference. Can
didates for Paraguay were the Hen
ry Toews. Brother Toews gave us
a vivid account of the great need
in that field amongst the Indians.

Tuesday afternoon was devoted
to an open forum \vhere mission
aries and church leaders were pres
ent to take part in a question and
answer period. After that, supper
was served to these invited guests
and the fellowship .continued

(Continued on page 4-3)

schools are inadequate-they are
only coasting.

• We can and must improve our
Sunday schools.

Dr. Lederach briefly outlined the
work his brotherhood is doing in
preparing a new, complete set of
Sunday school material. The first
manuals are to be available in 1959.

If we who were able to' attend
the convention apply what we have
heard, our efforts to be effective
Sunday school workers will be
much more fruitful .

Foreign Missionaries Present

Present also were missionaries on
furlough from the foreign field.
Among these were the Benny Eid
ses from the Belgian Congo, the
Larry McNeills from the French
'Sudan, and Amanda Reimer from
the Congo. .Representing South
America were the Henry Loewens
and Elisabeth Koop. From Ger
many came the Lee Reimers, work
ing under the European Evange
listic Crusade. Among the missio
nary candidates who spake were
Dr. Henry Hildebrand and Miss

Steinbach, Man. - The seventh
annual missionary conference of
the Evangelical Mennonite ,church
in Steinbach was held Dec. 29 to
Jan. 1. this year. This now annual
event is always looked forward to,
for it is a time where it seems the
Lord speaks to us with special
power.' It is a time of refreshing
for the missionary as weIl as those
who ·atteJl4l the services.

The main speaker this year was
Rev. Wolfe Hansen from the West
Indies Mission. A veteran mis
sionary, his contributions to the
conference in messages and per
sonal counselling has proved very
valuable. Brother Hansen seemed
to have a special gift for expound
ing the minor Prophets.

Other speakers on the program
were a number of the 'Western
Gospel Mission missionaries. These
came from Saskatchewan as weIl
as Manitoba. A number of them
are holding positions as public
school teachers in their district and
at the same time ,doing a work for
the Lord in the area.

of the' Sunday School Teacher in
His Vocation. Many stimulating
and inspirational thoughts were
presented.

Both speakers emphasized three
cardinal truths:

• The Sunday school is one of
the most important phases of
Christian service.

• TOD many Mennonite' Sunday

Clearbrook, B.C. - A successful
Sunday school convention was held
by the Mennonite Brethren church
es in British Columbia at the Men':;
nonite Educational Institute here
during the Christmas holidays.

Afternoon and evening sessions
were held on December 28, 29 and
30, with an average of 400 Sunday
school teachers, ministers" ?nd
other Christian workers attending
each session.

The conference theme, "Building
the Church Through the Sunday
School", was ably dealt with by the
two guest speakers: Dr. Paul Le
derach, ,field secretary of the Men
nonite Commission for Christian
Education, Scottdale, Pa., and Rev.
A. P. Regier, chairman of the Ca
nadianM.B. Sunday school com
mittee and principal of the Coal
dale M.B. Bible School.

The convention was officially
opened and 'all participants wel
comed by Rev. P. D. Loewen, chair
man of the British,Columbia M.B.

, Sunday school committee, sponsors
of the convention. During each
session musical selections were
brought by local church and school
choirs.

Four of the six sessions included
workshops. A total of 19 different

'topics were frankly and thoroughly
discussed at departmental work
shops and special workshops on the
following subjects: Administration
in the Sunday School; The Sunday
School Teacher as Counsellor;
Music in the Sunday School; The
Minister and the Sur:day School;
Secretary and Records; The Day
School Teacher's Opportunity to
Exert a Christian Influence on the
Lives of His Students; The Sunday
School and the Horne, and· Pre
paring Students for Church Mem
bership. .It was generally agreed
that these informal question and
answer sessions had contributed
rnuch to the value of the conven
tion.

Some of the messages given by
the speakers were: Building the
Church· Through Adequate Sunday
SchooIs; Spiritual Power in the
Sunday School; Sound Principles of
Sunday School Curriculum; Stable
Principles for Mennonites in an
Unstable World; and The Influence
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Be Still, My Soul
By Jacob Isaac·

January 10, 1958~

It Does Make a Difference

What do you read? How much do you read?It does make
a difference, you know. Whether we are conscious of it or not,
our reading-or lack of reading-has far-reaching consequences
in our life.

It had eternal significance 'that the Ethiopian Eunuch on
the road from Jerusalem to Gaza was reading from Isaiah and
not from Socrates or the writings of an Egyptian mystic.

If the 'Corinthians had paid as little attention to the letters
of Paul as most of us do, the epistles would not have worked
in them the "godly sorrow unto repentance" that the Apostle
Paul desired and commends.

Our lives will reveal whether we daily read the Word of
God as a family and individually-or whether we only carry
the Bible to church for show. Where families prayerfully read
His Word there will be far fewer differences and difficulties
and these can be solved with greater ease. A completely dif
ferent spirit will prevail, for the Spirit of God will be at work
changing ,hearts and Jives.

Experiencealso shows that books written by men of God
can supplement the Bible readin'g and enrich horne life. What
a blessing if books on marriage, horne life and the 'Christian
training of children are read together by husband and wife, if
books that help, to foster a deeper spiritual life are prayerfully
read and considered together. While the wife sews or knits the
husband can read aloud from a Christian magazine or book-or
the wife can read while her husband is relaxing on the chester
field after a hard day at the office. A chapter read together
before retiring for the night can provide inspirational thought
material if sleep fails tocome, or if one awakens too early in
the morning. Such reading together furthers unity of heart and
mind and enriches the fellowship-plus providing a lot of valu
able information. The effort made in organizing such reading
together ,will be richly rewarded.

Small 'children may forget the details I of stories read to
them by either parent, but they will never fo'rget the blessed
hours of. fellowship together-or the practical lessons trans
mitted at that time. Bible stories in a form that children un
derstand, stories with ethical lessons, missionary stories, and
nature stories that deepen the child's consciousness of God's
care and loving provision will fill the child's mind with pure
thoughts and images.

Parents have a tremendous respon,sibility in respect to the
reading material of the older children. They will reach for
whatever is available-and in many hornes (even Christian ones)
that may be comics, detective stories, questionable magazines,
and cheap pocketbooks. Wise parents will not only forbid the
entry of such materials, but they will buy books and magazines
to occupy the children at horne (for otherwise they might go to
the corner ,drugstore or friends to wile away the time reading
questionable and ,definitely. poisonous material). Such par~nts

will also take their children to' the church library-and not wait
impatiently in the car while the children choose books and greet
them with annoyance when their choosip.g takes time.

Parents who love theirchildren want to help solve the
children's problems. Often the child won't talk about them,
however, or it may not be aware of them. In such circumstances
a good book ,can be heaven-sent. Chris~ian parents will give
their children .books on sex (well-written books for various
age-levels are available), on nature, on the church, and on
salvation arid consecration. .

A wide variety of problem-solving books for· teenagers' are
available. Is your teenager having doubts about the Word of
God? Is his prayer-life weak? Does Bible study seem boring
for him? Is the choice of a vocation giving him concern? Does
he worry about knowing the will of, God? Is a relationship
with an unbelieverdeveloping? Need he have a better sense
of stewardship? A book given at a birthday or anniversary-or
placed inconspicuously near his favorite chair-may be the
means of solving his problems and changing his attitudes.
Christian workers, especially, should have a variety of such
problem-solving books on hand at all times.

Yes, what we read and how much we read does make a
difference. You'll agr~ if you analyze your reading habits
and explore the possibilities.

Throughout the history of man,
there have been times of great
peril and stress in the lives of ;na
tions as weIl as of individuals. How
often was Israel confronted by
overwhelming numbers in battle!
How often has the Christian
Church faced the almost irresistible
opposition of secular and religious
forces! And how often has e~ch

Christian met seemingly insur
mountable difficulties! How diverse
and subtle are the temptations of
the flesh, the world and the devil!
One would despair if one contem
plated the number and the might
of the opposing forces - not flesh
and blood alone, but principalities
ahd powers, the rulers of the dark
ness of this world. Yes, who can
stand against such foes? And the
answer comes clearly and forceful
ly, "Be still, and know that I am
God."

Not the smallest of' the"difficul
ties" that confront man are the
unknown trials and troubles that
100m in the dark recesses of the
future. Once again we· stand on
the. threshold of a new year. What
does it hold for us? Will prosper
ity continue? Will unemployment
increase, and will we be caught in
its dread clutches? Can the pres
ent unstable peace continue, or will
the mutterings and rumblings erupt
into a third world war, a war which
could develop into worldwide con
flagration and destruction?

And what will the new year
bring us as Christians? Can we
maintain the hold, uncompromising
stand we have taken thus far? Will
the "roaring lion" frighten us into
subdued preaching of the Word and
limited evangelizing activities? Or
will the "angel of light" succeed
in storming the fortress from with
in, thus effectively destroying our
spiritual power? 'Will the world
gain a place in our lives, and will
the flesh succeed in asserting it
self? Again, as one contemplates
the peril of the times and the
power of our adversaries, one might
weIl sink down in abject despair.

But again the voice of the Psalm
ist rings out boldly and distinctly,
"Be still, and know that I am God."
Am I concerned about the economic
and political future? Be still, and
know that. God is at the helm di
recting the affairs of mankind to
such an end that all things work
for good to them that love God.
Do I worry that I will not be able
to stand in the day of temptation?
Be still, and know that "God is
faithful who will not suffer you to
be tempted above that ye are able;
but ~ill with the temptation also
make a way to escape, that ye may
be able to bear it." Da' I tremble
at the might and cluming of my
adversary, the devil? Be still, and
know that ,God has cast out the

prince of the world and that now'
nothing can separate us from the'
love of God.

For that reason, we can look into,
the future ~th confidence irrespec
tive of what the conditions are or
will be. God is our, re~uge and
strength, our very present help in
trouble.

*Teacher at the Alberta Menno
nite High School.

---0-

Real Prayer
There is power in prayer provid

ed the requirements are met. Just
to pray as a duty has little power~

To fall on one's knees and give
orders to God is not prayer. To
rush into the presence of God and
immediately rush out again is not
prayer. Real prayer costs thought,
a sense of God's love, a deep need
of right relations with God, a pen
itent heart, a need of divine help, a
surrendered will and, above all
else, to know God's will with a
determination to do it.

D. earl Yoder.
----0---

What Is Right?
Have you heard some one whis

per to you when a choice had to
be made in which a moral principle
was involved, "What does it mat
ter?" or HIt must be right since
everybody does it." Beware of such
promptings. If a thing is right, it
is right because it is right, and not
because a thousand people do itr
If it is wrong, it is wrong thougb
it were done by everybody in the
world.

-D. earl Yoder.
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Male Choir Program at Black Creek
By Walter Philippsen

Lashburn

Little faith will bring us to heav
en but great faith will bring heav
en to uso

g~gcJuKJ

PIUl4eHUP~
By Myrna Sawatzky

Edmonton, Alberta. - A short
Christmas program was presented
by the Sunday school children of
the Gospel Light Mission of Ed
monton. The children looked for
ward to their first performances
with eager anticipation as the
building was being filled with their
parents and ,friends.

The first item on the program
was a "Welcome" by the youngest
rnember of the Sunday School (3

years of age). This was followed
by the group singing "Silent Night,
Holy Night", directed by Mrs. G.
Buller, one of the teachers. Then
followed several poems, a trio, a
duet, and two dialogues. In con
clusion, the children sang a German
carol directed by Miss Myrna Sa
watzky, teacher of the Primary
class.

After the last item we heard a
message by Rev. B. W. Sawatzky.
His theme was "The Road to Beth
lehem", and the text was I Samuel
16:1-13. He concluded his message
by saying, "Down the road to
BethIehem-don't miss that blessed
journey, for on i t are the issues of
eternity."

Then the highlight of the pro
gram followed, which' of course the
children enjoyed most. Each pupil
was presented with a colored story
book and a bag of wonderful good
ies, with Mr. George Buhler hand
ing them out. Before the children
received their gifts, they were ask
ed who believed in Santa Claus and
to our pleasant surprise not one of
them did. They realized as weIl
as we that God is truly the only
Giver of the Great Gift, Jesus
Christ.

The whole evening proved to be
a blessed time and one of fellow
ship enjoyed by all who attended.

the first time, the children sang in
two separate groups. T};le younger
group, consisting of the nursery,
beginner, and primary classes, sang
surprisingly weIl under Miss Anna
Unger's direction.

The choir social on the evening
of Christmas Day proved areal
success. The committees in charge
did a good job of arranging a pro
gram of games and singing at the
horne of Mr. Walter Wiebe, follow
ed by a candlelight supper in our
church basement.

Twelve of our Sunday schooI
teachers attended the Sunday
School Convention at Clearbrook
on December 28 to 30. We are
thankful that, despite the snow and
ice we had just before Christmas,
the weather during the Conventiort
days was mostly mild, enabling us
to attend the meetings, \vhich were
both a blessing and achallenge to
uso

As we enter another new year,
may we take grace ,to "work while
it -is yet day, for the night cometh,
\vhen no man can work."

PUBLICATION WORK is an important aspect of foreign missions. Tbe
publication centre for the Mennonite Brethren mission work in the
Belgian Congo is at Kafumba. 'Recently a new building was COD
structed to house ne\v equipment and increase tbe efficiency of the work,
which is supervised by Miss Kathryn Willems. On this picture are
seen the publication and printing establishment in tbe rigbt foreground
and the Kafumba chapel in tbe left background.

Ch6co. Through pictures and heart
stirring comments she opened to us

.her burdened heart for the people
with whoin she has worked· for five
years. She closed her last meeting
with achallenge which is worth
passing on.

"Last March, God saw fit to take
Brother and Sister John Dyck sud
denly from us through a plane
crash. They were the last of our
Mennonite Brethren missionaries
who had received a missionary visa
from the Colombian governrnent.
After them missionaries received
visas only as nurses, teachers, or
doctors-but not as missionaries.
Since the Dyck's death the gov~rn

ment has declared that they would
give a missionary visa for a couple
to replace the Dycks. Six months
Iater there was still none in all of
North America who would take
their place. That door is wide open,
but we do 'not know for 'how longe
WHO 18 THERE TO FILL THE
.GAP?"

Parsonage

Missionary Eaapllasis
in Virlll

By Ernest G. Friesen

just as the old year closed and the
new year began. 'We trust that
we all will have a greater burden
for the lost in 1958, and that we
~ght be instrumental in winning
them for our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ.

--0-

Black Creek, B.C. - One of the
highlights of the Christmas season
was a programme of Christmas
hymns and carols sung by the male
choir of the M.B. Church here on
the evening of December 26.

The choir, under the direction of
Mr. Albert Wedel, sang carols oId.
and new-carols which expressed
our praise and our worship to God
for His great gift. Short reports
on the celebration of Christmas in
other lands were given by the fol
lowing: Anita Hildebrand, Christ
mas in England; Linda Wedel, in
Russia; Betty Hildebrand, in Mexi
co; Anne Hildebrand, in Poland;
Ellenor Bergen, in France, a~d Eri
ka Philippsen, in Gerrnany. A short
message on the birth of Christ was
brought by Rev. Thorpe, pastor of
the Baptist Church at Courtenay.

The Sunday school programme on
Christmas Eve ,was enjoyed by all
\vho attended, but especially by the
Sunday schooi pupils themselves~

Pupils of all classes from the nur
sery to the intermediate depart
ment took part. This year, for

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.
Since last fall missions has been
emphasized in a special way in the
program of the Virgil M.B. Church
Young People's.

The last weekly meeting of th~

year, December 4, depicted the life
of the late missionary A. A. Jan
zen, pioneer \vorker in the Belgian
Congo, Africa. As a group of five
persons unfolded his life to us, we
were reminded how mightily God
has used hirn in pioneer mission
work. Rev. Janzen spent 45 ye~rs

in Africa, pioneering in evangelism,
Christian education, in' elementary
and Bible schooIs, in orphan work,
in the Sunday school ministry, and
in the medical field.

When we heard of all the hard
ships and trials which he endured
we were Ied to praise God for his
willingness to sacrifice for the
Gospel. We ended that meeting
with a lengthy prayerrneeting for
our missionaries.

1t has been our privilege to
have a missionary from Colombia,
Miss Herta Voth, with uso Three
young people's evenings in succes
sion she portrayed to us the chal
lenge of the work in Colombia's

Dedicate
Lashburn, Sask. - "Except the

Lord build the house, they labour
in vain that build it." This was the
'verse read for the invocation on
December 15 'when the M.B. par
sonage at Lashburn was dedicated
to the Lord. Brother Otto Brandt,
Sunday school superintendent and
member of the building committee
'stresse that the Lord should build
the parsonage and we should be
the stewards. The other members
of the committee were BrotherEd.
Sommerfeld, also of the Lashburn
congregation, and Brother George
,Schmitki of the Maidstone group.

Rev. G. B. Dyck, pastor of the
Dalmeny M.B. Church, had been
invited for this special occasion. As
the basis for his message Brother
Dyck used the horne setting of
Mary and Martha iIl Bethany. This
was the place where the Lord Jesus
was at horne and where he often
would go. 1t was the place where
'He was served; but also the place
where others sat at his feet and
heard what He had to say. 1t was
the place where words of rebuke
were spoken, and also words oi
encouragement.

Rev. Dyck impressed upon the
pastor and his family their new and,
great responsibility as they move
into the parsonage. He congratu
lated the congregations for their

, fine piece of work. The project so
far cost about $3040.00. After the
service in the church, the visitors
and members were invited to view
the house just across the street.

The 24' x '30' frame house was
purchased from the V.L.A~ The
fanner who started to build the
house nine years aga never finish~d

it. What there was buHt, was
buHt weIl. Now three neat bed
roorns have been arranged and one
furnished by the church. There is
a fine kitchen with built-in cup
boards and a good-sized-living roonl. ,
A full basement is under the house
with a good-sized cistern. The ex
terior of the building needs an
other coat of stucco and the base
ment floor is not yet cemerited. 1t
is planried to do this #next spring.
The pastor and his family are very
grateful to the Lord for this com
fortable, warm dwelling. We trust
that the Lord will be glorified in
the activities of these two small
congregations at Lashburn and
Maidstone. I

For the watchnight service we
bad the privilege of having with us
the, missionaries Rev. and Mrs.
Mark Gripp. They brought the
film strip, "Mid Century Martyrs".
While it was being shown, he play
ed the tape recording made by an
otIicial from HCJB Quito, Ecuador.
It was areal source of inspiration
to us, and we trust that our pray
ers for missionaries will increase
in 1958. After the service, we
went to the basement and enjoyed
a fellowship lunch. Then we went
back to spend a season of prayer
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Review Prophecy and Fulfillment
By Cleopatra Heinrichs

Sing Carols at Every Home
By F. F. Froese

Horndean, Man.- Now that we've
entered into a new year, we can look
back and 'give thanks unto God
who so. marvellously led us along.
We can also look forward with the
assurance that God will continue to
guide our steps.

To the editor and readers of this
paper, we wish a happy and blessed
New Year.

Let us look back over the past
few weeks to review the many
happy activities. The Sunday school
and choir put on a fine Christmas
program on Sunday evening, Dec.
22~ Each class presented one item,
with one cla~s telling the Christ
mas story in teacher-pupil drill,
reciting Old Testament prophecies
and New Testament fulfillment in

. relation to the birth of Christ. A
special feature was the singing of
"Silent Night" by the male chorus
in a special arrangement. Pastor
Quiring delivered a brief message
towards the close of the grogram.
The Sunday school superinten
dent,' Mr. Henry Neufeld, served as
chairman.

Wannan, Sask. - "BI~ss the Lord,
o my soul: and all that· is within
me, bless his holy name" (Psa.
103:1).

These are the sentiments of our
hearts as we look back over the
blessings of tb.ce Lord during the
Christmas season. He has blessed
with material bounties; He has
blessed \vith the love and fellow
ship of many friends; He has bless
ed in all spiritual riches in Christ
Jesus as we pause in the mad rush
of modern life to commemorate ,the
birth of the Savior.

It was our priviledge aS a church
and Sunday school to join the many
others in celebrating the birth of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
The local public and high school
presented a fine Christmas pro
gram in the school auditorium on
December 20. Although some of
the items presented were popular
items in lighter vein, the main
feature of the evening was a
Christmas pageant in which the old
Christmas story was once more
ably presented to a capacity au
dience.

Then on the 24th, the Sunday
school used the same premises to
present their Christmas program.
Once more the old story was her
alded forth by the mouths of babes.
It is sweet to hear these youngsters
speak forth the old, old story of the
coming of the Saviour. The true
Christmas spirit was depicted by
the junior girls in a playlet as be
ing that of giving to make others
happy rather then of receiving. The
junior boys reminded us of the

On Christmas Day, the church
was well-filled for the morning·
service. Several visitors worshipp
ed with us the following morning.

Caroling on Christmas Eve is an
old custom, but it is a fine custom,
too. The choir members went out
that evening to sing for the people,
especially at the hornes of the ill,
the poor, and those in out-of-the
way places. God blessed us that
night, too.

Pastor and Mrs. Abe Quiring in
vited the young people to their
home on the Friday after Christ
mas for fellowship and a lunch.
These times of fellowship and of
sharing each other's experiences
help us to understand each other
better and to· pray more intelligent
ly for one another.

We have seen the Holy Spirit
work in our midst. Praise God for
it! Some new youngsters are now
coming to Sunday schanI. Pray
for them and their homes. New
hope and determination grip our
hearts for greater things in this
New Year.

age-old prophecies of the coming
Saviour and their wonderful fulfil
ment in the birth of Jesus.

_ The climax of· the program was
a play by the intermediate and
senior classes. Accompanied -by
an off-stage adult choir they pre
sented to us the Christmas story
-. the wonderful message, "Fear
not, fbr behold I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall
be to all people, for unto you is
born this day in the ~ity of David
a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord" was proclaimed to the shep
herds in the fields; then the shep
herds viewed the babe in the man
ger and poured out their hearts in
praise to God for this gift of all
gifts.

After the program five groups of
young people went forth to sing. the
old Christmas carols throughout
the town. Every house in town
heard the old story once more. It
was interesting and blessed to stop
and listen to the different carols
coming over the stillness of the
mid-night air from various parts of
the village at the same time. We
are indeed a privileged people to
have the wonderful message of
Christmas and the liberty to pro,;.
claim it to our hearts content. May
it have brought peace and joy to
many a. troubled heart, is our
prayer.

In spite of the strenuous efforts
the night before, a fine congr~ga

tion assembled on Christmas morn
ing for the service. The choir was in
attendance and served. The Lord

spoke to us through the words of
Titus 2:11ff.

Thus another Christmas season
has come and gone but its blessings
linger 'on into the New Year. May
the Christ of Christmas be receiv
ed, honored and glorified through
out the New .Year in many hearts
and lives, is our prayer.

Seventh Annual
Mission'ary Convention
(Continued from pa,ge 1-3)

around the table. I think all feIt.
it was an afternoon weIl spent.

Tuesday morning, the Western
Gospel Mission had its annual
meeting, where missionaries and
board members get together to
hear reports of the work and to
counsel together on the problems
and burdens of the field. I t is al..
ways a valuable time of fellowship
and refreshing. We rejoiced at the
gains that had been made during
the last year and the optimism that
was expressed for the future.

The first of January was a cold
day, but it did not seem to deter
the crowds who flocked to the
church for the last day of confer
ence. Three sessions were held.
And as the last day of the feast
was the grea~est at Jerusalem, so
I believe also this was one of the
best days of the conference. The
IIoly Spirit seemed to be there in
special power. At the call for con
secration and rededication of vows,
many young people stood to their
feet. We rejoiced tosee this, pos
sibIy one of the first fruits of the
conference. We know that the
Lord is going to honor every true
dedication. Our. prayer now is that
we might together with these be,
H ••• doers of the word, and not
hearers only ..."

Nativity Scene
Enacted
(Continued from page 1-4)

The offering is to go for the new
church building planned in Hamil
ton.

An event which has become tra
ditional is the Sunday school Christ
mas Eve program. Who would wish
to dispense with it? As usual the
little ones were the stars of the
evening. The children did their
parts very weIl. The Beginner
classes up 'to and including the
Senior Girls class had their places
on the platform. From the latter
class a double trio brought a song.

In other years the pupils of the
lower classes received small gifts,
but this year thathas been chang
ed. Instead we thought of the
great need in the world today and
took an offering for the orphans in
Germany.. We were reminded that
this Christmas Eve program was
the twentieth to be held in our
present church.

Some people were present who
had also been there at the very
first program, including our super-

intenQent, Abe Dyck. His father,.
Mr. Abram Dyck, and Mr. George
Reimer were called upon to give'
us some recollections of those ear
lier days. Mr. Reimer pointed out
the places where the decrepit old
stoves used to stand, and also'
where the Sunday school used to'
sit. They then numbered about
fourteen; our present enrollment
is about two hundred. The thought.
that has remained with us is that.
God has guided, protected and
blessed us wonderfully.

On the evening of Christmas Day
our choir, under the direction of
Ernie Reimer, presented a Chris~

mas Cantata, That Song of Old.
In sermons and songs, at horne'

by theradio, in church with our
fellow Christians, and in solitude
wit~ God's Word, we have heard
the Christmas message. Like Mary,
we wish to remember and ponder
these things in our hearts.'

~---

Kitchen Kathedral

AMate for My Daoghter
By Dorothy C. Haskin

The three mothers had gathered
at Cynthia's house on the first
Thursday of the New Year. Joyclyn
was gathering ruffIes for a ·new
dress for her daughter. Evelynwas
shortening one of her youngster's
dresses. Cynthia had put up the
ironing board and was pressing a
little coat.

"I like New ·Year's," Evelyn re
marked. "It makes me think 
sort of decide where l'm going."

"It does have that effect on one,
doesn't it?" Joyclyn smiled, press

. ing on the foot pad, giving the
sewing machine a.' whirl.

"I want the y~ar to count for
both myself and my family,." Cyn
thia said, as the steam came up
from her iron.

"And all our daughters are old .
enough to start working toward the '
real values in life," Evelyn nodded.

teI've got one value onIy for my
youngster," Joyclyn laughed, le<:ln
ing back from the machine, Hand
that's' a husband! I'm· teaching
her how to cook ... how to dress
... how to smile - everything that '
goes into getting a husband."

"A husband is the right goal for
a girl," Evelyn agreed, "only gett
ing one isn't enough. I want my
daughter to know how to get along
with one - to be kind, friendly,
and all that sort of stuff."

"I think there's more than either
being pretty or getting along with
others, to getting a husband. I
think the important thing is gett
ing the. right one - the one ·the
Lord wants you to have."

"That's for sure!" Joy~lynagreed,
"You are right," echoed Evelyn.
"But °how do you expect Peggy to

know who, out of the several
chances she may have, is the right
one?" Joyclyn asked.

(Continued on page 9-4)
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Sludenis Hear BillyGraham
By Harold

Christmas Day of 1957 had pass
ed into history. For most people
it meant- happy memories. For a
lew this .seeond day of the Christ
mas holidays meant an early rising,
prompted by the desire to board a
bus bound for the University of
Illinois at Urbana, Illinois. The
fifth triennial, international mis
sionary convention of the Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship was
to begiri the next day, Dec. 27.

After 125 persons bad clambered
aboard the four chartered Thiessen .
Transportation buses the course
was set for Urbana, 111. One of
the buses made a slight detour to'
the Ioeal CNR station to take
aboard several Alberta and Saskat
chewan delegates. -In spite of a
three-hour stop to let the exper
ienced drivers catch some mueh
needed sleep, the four-bus caval
cade reached its destination at 5:00
p.rn. the next day.

Convention Held on Large Campus

Following a half-hour of shuffl
ing in line - meanwhile carefully
scrutinizing the other -part of the
U-shaped line for familiar faces 
we were ushered into the auditor
ium of Gregory Hall, there to be
registered with the 2,946 students
and staft of IVCF, the 48- guests~

and the 105 missionaries. From
there we proceeded to our room
(not always an easy task on a
campus that has many large build
ings scattered over a large area
and a student enrollm~nt of 18,000)
to .remove grime and dirt (whis
kers for some).. Supper was next
on the schedule.

Meals were served to some 3,200
delegates in several shifts and on
several floors. During the time
we shuffled forward in the line
ups we had the opportunity of de~

termining our neighbour's name,
address and school or mission field.
Representatives were present from'
Vancouver, Toronto, _New York,
Dallas, Seattle and many points be
tween. There were also many for
eign students and missionaries,
sorne of whom we met in these
line-ups and in the dining-rooms.'
I, The first general session was
scheduled for Friday evening at
7:30. It began on time (as did a11
the other meetings) in the main
auditorium, with the overflow go
ing to two nearby auditoriums.
Saturday evening the general as
sembly was able to gather in the
much larger Huft Gymnasium'
where all remaining general ses
sions were held. The delegates half
filled the building, which however
was completely flied on Monday
and Tuesday evening, when the
Urbana-Champaigne public was in
vited to bear Dr. Billy' Graham
speak.

Following private morning de
votions and breakfast a general as-

Ratzlaff*

sembly met each day to hear two
addresses. The first one was by
Dr. Donald Barnhouse (Presbyte
rian Church, Philadelphia, and edi
tor of Eternity magazine) and the
second by Dr. Kenneth Strachan
(Latin American Mission) on Sa
turday and Tuesday' and by Rev~

Israel Garcia (a native Latin
American evangelist) on Sunday
and Monday. At 11:15 a.m. the
convention divided into 220 groups
for missionary study of some pas
sage of Scripture. After lunch,
films were shown in the auditorium
at 2:15, while at 4:00 pom. the dele
gates met in 12 separate seminars
for discussions relevant to vocation
and the foreign mission field of in
terest. The evening service began
at 7:30, while at 9:30 p.mo prayer
groups met in the housing units. I

A daily news· letter appeared at
the convention. This eliminated
many announcements during the
convention sessions. Through it
the Mennonite Brethren delegates
were called to a one-hour meeting
on Monday afternoon, Dec. 3~ by
Rev. J. B. Toews, who was at the
conference representing the M.B.
Board of Foreign Missions to inter
ested delegates. Among other
things, Rev. Toews was concerned
with keeping Mennonite Brethren
students informed about our mis
sion fields and existingopportun
ities. Following the discussion, Rev.
Toews received the name and ad
dress of one representative from
each school represented, for the
purpose of corresponding further
with them.

More Professional People Needed

Rev. Toews stated that "missions
is shifting to the professional people
among the Mennonites." This is
good, he stated, and requested that
anyone should feel free' to corre
spond with hirn at Hillsboro, Kans.

Mennonite Brethren representa
tion at this meeting was: British
Columbia, 9; Alberta, 4; Saskatche
\-van, 4; Manitoba, 34; Ontario, 7;
and U.S.A., 10. Several arrived
late and were not counted, while
others did not attend the meeting.
There were eight present from
other Mennonite groups.

Dr. l?<>nald Barnhouse served as
expositional speaker at the conven
tion. He discussed the convention
theme: "One Lord-One Church
One World", in three messages and
concluded his series with a message
on temptation. .

"The reason for having Chris
tians on tbis earth is that they are
to testify against the world by the
holiness of their lives," Dr. Barn
house declared in his first address
on "One World." In this context
the term "world" refers to those
who are dead or blind spiritually.

On Sunday, Dr. Barnhouse spake
on the topic, "One Church." The

Greek word "ecclesia", or church,
has aprefix meaning "out of",
which kills universalism. The
church is composed of those who
have been "rooted out" (like a
tooth) and transplanted. Dr.
Barnhouse stated that the church
Is like a body, with each part peed
ing and working together with the
other parts. Any man who crit
icizes another Christian is usurping
the authority of God.

"We can never be the same when
we know that we are j()ined to
Christ and our dowry is the glory
of the Lord," Dr. Barnhouse. stated
in his message on "One Lord." He
used the German word "Herrlich
keit" to define glory-it is being
~~ke our Lord. Jesus says in John
17:22 that His glory he has given
to His disciples.

Message on Temptations

"Temptation and How to Meet
it" served as the final theme for
Dr. Barnhouse. After describing
the temptations from the flesh, the
world and the devil, he deelared
that we must flee from the temp
tations of the flesh, resist the devil,
and be transformed by the renew
ing of our mind to withstand the
temptations of the world.
. Dr. Strachan and Rev. Israel
Garcia developed the topic: World
Spread of the Gospel and Establish
ment of the Church. In his first
message Dr. Strachan stated his
reasons for believing that missions
are still needed today: 1) Evangel
ization is necessary in view of the
world's population growth. 2) Much
false teaehing abounds. 3) Matth.
24:14 states that the gospel of the
kingdom must be preached in a11
the world before the end comes.

Total Mobilization Needed

In his second message' he stressed
the need for total mobilization of
our forces in continuo~s, total
evangelism. He proposed that we
do this by: 1) Proper employment
of all forces in continuous evangel
istic effort. 2) Proper partnership
with the native church. 3) Proper
partnership with Christians (Le.
mission societies). 4) Proper part
nership with God.
, Rev. Israel Garcia gave to the

conference his decalogue of com
mandments for the modern missio
nary. They were: 1) Thou shalt
be called. 2) Thou shalt have a
passion for souls. 3) Thou shalt be
modest. 4) Thou shalt' be court
eous. 5) Thou shalt have an ap
preciation of the knowledge and
experience gained by others. 6)
Thou shalt identify thyself with
the riational Christian ,vorker. 7)
Thou shalt avoid a critical attitude.
8) Thou shalt have a good spirit of
cooperation. 9) Thou shalt have
respect for the customs of the
people. 10) Thou shalt have re
spect for the language of the
people.

In the vocational seminars sev
eral foreign missionary represent
atives ~ared experienees, follow-

ing which the student delegates
asked questions relating to their
own training and the opportunities
for service on the foreign field.
The doors' are open also in the
field of education (my' special in
terest) for trained persons inter
ested in foreign service-short .or
long term in the English or native
language.

Five Evening Sessions

There were five evening sessions.
.At the first service Rev. Stacey
Woods, United States IVCF gen
eral seeretary and founder of the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
missionary conventions, introduced
the first speaker, Dr. Harold J.
Oekenga, pastor the Park Street
Church' in Boston. Dr. Oekenga
spoke on the topic: The World
Today. He pictured the world as
divided into two camps-theisticand
atheistic. Marxism oi the east and
materialism of the west are both
atheistic and will not solve our
problems. The solution is found in
Christ alone, who saves the indi
vidual and society-and will bring
final salvation.

Professor Toyotome, New Testa
ment professor' at the International
Christian University of Tokyo, Ja
pan, addressed the convention Sat
urday and Sunday evenings. In his
first m~ssage he developed the dif
ference between a Christia:n and a
non-Christian, stating that it is
simply life (a non-Christian is
dead.) Sunday evening he spoke
on Christian discipleship, calling it
the Hexplosive power of the Chris
tian faith." In Aets 17:6b the
enemies of Paul describe its result
as "these that have turned the
world upside down." The conflict
was joined on the cross and won
at the resurrection. We are now
Christ's disciples, which calls for
discipline-absolute obedience, ab
solute purity, absolute faith.

Emphasizes Importance of
Conventlon

Dro Billy Graham stepped to the
pulpit on Monday evening, only to

.be greeted with the blinding flash
of .many flash-bulbs. He remarked
that he thought he had come to
shed light, not receive ito Before
reading his text, Acts 17:22-34a, he
reminded the convention that many
great movements had begun on uni
versity campuses. He suggested
that this convention might be far
mo~e important than the recent
Paris and Cairo political confer
ences.

Rev. Graham declared that many
of us are not witnessing for Christ
because we have not seen or heard
anything. He stated that the
economic, scientific, social and po
litical worlds· are all calling for
help. If this is an emergency hour
for science and polities, how much
more so for the Christian church.
Aft~r a concluding' evangelistic
note, Rev. Graham gave an invita
tion, towhich some sixty persons

(Continued on ,page 11-3)
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Aunt Selma.

"I Can Try"

Let's Visit aMinute
Dear Boys and Girls,

One of, the hardest things to learn Is to forgive others for
wrongs they have qone us. We'd 'rather feel hurt and pay back
to others for something that may have been only an accident,
and not done on purpose. Yet Jesus told us that we should
forgive one another, even as our Father in heaven has forgiven
USO our sins.

Oneday a little girl named Gladys was working at a small
table, making a bead necklace for her doll. Her brother, J ohn,
was playing with trains. Boylike, hedid not watch closely
enough, and the train ran into the table and scattered the beads
in all directions.

"0 J ohn!" ciied Gladys angrily.
"I'm sorry," said John, as he helped to pick up the beads.

He was always sorry, but he always forgot to be careful the
next time.

"Never mind, John, 1'11 forgive you," said his sister. She
had read in the Bible that Jesus told Peter to forgive his brother
seventy times seven. So she said to herself, "I will forgive J ohn
four hundred and ninety times, but after that-!" She thought
she would keep count, so she would know when her time should
be up. She wrote on' one page of her notebook, "List of times
I forgive John." But then she thought of a time that very day
when John had forgiven her for upsetting his block tower, so
she wrote on another page, "List of times John forgives me."

Soday after day she wrote in her notebook. Som'e days
her list was the longer, and some days John's; other days they
were even. Gladys began to have a queer, little, humble feel
ing, and at last she decided that she ought to just go on forgiving
and not try to keep a list. For after all, was she really any bet
ter .than J ohn?

We hope this little illustration will help you to forgive
others during this coming year.

The CHRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd.
159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man.

.'

Polly Parrot
By Eva Doerksen. 62 pp.

This 1s a del1ghtfu~ series of
letters Iby Pol-ly Parrot, who
stays at a missionary in M
rica. Since the missionary does
not have time- to write letters,
Polly Parrot teIls about wha-t
she seesgoing ,on-and is it
ever interesting!

* * •

The Long Chase
By Margaret Epp. 63 pp.

This /booklet has two stories:
The Long IChase and Budworms
and Te,pees~ In the first story
the reader meets ,Stan-a'nd
Patty-and Patri'ck- and Dr.
!Beatty. There's a lot of adven
ture, and a ,good deal of mystery
tied utp in this story of the
Northwest Territories ... and
Mounties . . . 'and Eskimos. The
seco.nd story invo~ves Pete and
his Cree Indian friends in an
isolated sawmill sett-Iement.

• * •

The next winter he was deter
mined to pay back the corn, but
Mr. White would not hear of it.

"I have something to tell you,"
said the shoemaker. "I killed three
of your geese." Tears came to his I

eyes as he added, ('I am sorry, Mr.
White."

"0, weIl, never mind," said Mr.
White kindly. "I suppose my geese
were provoking."

After that, everyone noticed that
the shoemaker had become a dif
ferent man. - He had found his
neighbor so quick to forgive an~

so kind, at all times, that it was
impossible for him to remain cross
and quarreIsome. He had been
conquered by kindness.

Inexpensive
Story

looks

The Wallpaper That Talked
By Margaret .Jean Tuininga.

This is a 'booklet with mis
sionary stories -written es:pec
ially for ,children. The title is
the heading of the first story,
which teIls of wa;llpaper that
ta'l'ked in Japan. Other stories
tell of :C'hildren in So-uth Amer
i'ca, ~ndia, Africa, Mexico and
Alaska. This booklet is also -an !

excellent sour-ce for Sunday
school teachers -and other work
ers with chiildren.

Price 50~

Forgiveness
Mr. White was a good man who

had learned how to forgive quickly.
PIe never helda grudge. One day
his neighbor the shoemaker carne
to hirn and said, "Mr. White, I
want you to come and get your
geese. They peck my pigs, and I
will not have it."

"What can I do?" asked Mr.
White.

"You must yoke them,' , said the
sh6emaker. "If you do not take
care of them, I shall"-and off he
went.

Soon Mr. White heard a great
squawking, and a little later his
children found three dead geese
thrown among the bushes.

"Never mind," said Mr. White.
"Da not say a word about it."

In a few days the shoemaker's
hogs broke into Mr. White's corno
He'let them stay a long time. Then
he drove them out, pickerl up the
corn, and fed them with it in the
road. By that time the shoemaker
came in great haste.

"Have you seen my hogs?" he
asked.

"Yes, sir. They are over in the
road yonder, eating corn which
they tore down in my field."

"In your field!" he cried. "I will
pay for the damage."

"No," said Mr. White, "you shall
.pay nothing. My geese have been
a great deal of trouble to you."
The shoemaker's face turned red,
and he said DO more.

can do .something." Just then he
noticed a sign in a shop window
HA boy wanted." His heart beat
fast as he went into the store and
asked for the position.

"I fear," said the manager, "that
you are too small."

"I am twelve years old today,"
said Arthur, standing up straight,
Hand I can try!'

The man smiled. "WeIl, I should
like to have' you, my boY' if you
were only a little stronger. You
co'uld not carry large bundles, could
you?"

"I could try, sir. I can learn a
hard lesson, and Mother says if I
try, and never give up, I can' do
almost anything."

"You are the right kind of boy,"
said the gentleman. "I will try
you. Come back and see me ~o

morrow morning."
Arthur could hardly run horne

fast enough to tell his mother of
his success. "I am glad I learned
that hard lesson," he cried joyfully.
HIt helps me in everything else that
I try to do. And now I can earn
money and take care of you, you
are such a dear mother."

For a long time Arthur kept his
position as errandboy. His moth
er did not have to work so hard
now, for he gave her everything he
earned. When he grew up, he be
came a partner-in the firm; and he
took care of his mother as long
as she lived.

--0-

food and clothing for herself and
her t 0 children; for she was a
widow.

UMother!" cried Arthur sudden
ly dashing into the room, "I have
learned it! I can say every word
of it-just hear me!" He said it
through perfectly; and how glad
Mother was that her boy had con
quered!

"Arthur," said his mother one
day, some time a~terward, "I must
keep you from school, for I have
not the. money to pay for your
tuition. I am very sorry to do so;
hut I think you can study at horne',
and help me somewhat at thesame
time."

Since Arthur had conquered that
hard lesson, he had become a good
scholar. He had to study hard, but
he was ambitious and learned his
lessons 'weIl. It saddened hirn now
to think of leaving school, but he
did not complain. He found it
more difficult, as he began to study
at home; but he kept at it, and also
taught his little sister. It grieved.
hirn to set: his mother working so
hard day after day, and he made
up his mind to try to get .some
\vork to' do hirnself.

"I am twelve years old today,"
he said to himself as he was walk
ing along the street; "I know I

In an old chool reader there is a
story of a boy named Arthur. One
day he came into his mother's ropm
crying.

"I cannot, Mother, I cannot!" he
said; "I am sure I never can learn
this lesson."

"Do not cry," said Mother gently.
"I know it is hard for you; but do
not give up. Try once more."

"But, Mother, I have tried, and
there is no use in trying anymore.
I never can learn it."

"You must not give up, my son.
Other little boys have learned it;
and what they have done, youcan
do."

Arthur sat for a few moments
thinking very soberly. Then, with
a determined air he took up his
book and left the room. For many
hours he· struggled with his lesson.
~ometimes he was ternpted to say,
"I cannat," and to give it up. But
his mother's words spurred hirn on
- "Other little boys have learned
it; and what they have done, you
can do." He said to himself, "No,
I will not give up."

Mother had just put little sister
Mary to bed. She was sitting by
the table where the larnp was
burning -brightly, sewing for a
neighbour. This was the only way
she had of earning money to buy
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B.y Elizabeth SChroeter

d).ROM HERE TO

THE PI·NNACLES

(42nd Installment)

Liesbeth tried to cheer her hut
was unsuccessful to any apparent
extent. Suddenly Reba's facial ex
pression changed and she said sar
castically, "The Russian~ have been
very generous toward uso They
have designated a great, big part of
the southern Ukraine as the Pale.
That's where we must live. Yet
they hunt us like animals, spit
upon us and kill thousands of uso
We must not own or buy real
estate outside the Pale. We must
live in especially planned J ewish

.villages. We are not permitted to
teach in- the schools. During the
past year in theEkaterinoslav and
Chernigov provinces alone over a
thousand Jews were killed. That
left close to four hundred 'widows
and around two thousand orphans.
Over a thousand Jewish homes
were stormed, and several hundred
thousand Jews lost their property
valued close to seventy million
rubles; yet it looks like our troub
les have just begun."
- Liesbeth suddenly interrupted
her, asking, "Do you and your
people believ~ in the Bible?"

"We believe in the Old Testa
ment," Reba' said. I

Liesbeth wrinkled her forehead.
Then she said, "1 am glad. You
know, there are some mighty
encouraging statements in that
book." After a while of reflection
she added,- "1 am sure you have
learned to pray. That always
helps. We Mennonites pr~y to God
through Jesus Christ. He answers
US, sometimes even before we have
finished praying."

As the girls got up off the grass,
Reba asked Liesbeth where she was
staying. She raised her hand and
said, "We are staying in 'that little
Gennan inn over there."

"1'11 go with you,' , said Reba.
"Good!" Liesbeth said enthusiast

ically. When the two girls walked
away from the river, Liesbeth bad
forgotten all about the interesting
bridge anel: the plants and flowers
near the stream that she had gone
to see. Her ne\vly .won friend also
had forgotten about the river.

"Remember what I told you,"
Liesbeth said later as, smiling, she
waved good-bye to Reba.

Reba did not smile.
"Where have you been all this

time?" Anna asked Liesbeth re-,
provingly wben she' stepped through
the door of the inn.

"I went to the river, east of bere.
It's much farther than I thought it
was," she said.

Copyright 1956 by EI
izabeth S ehr 0 e t e r.
Used by special per
mission of the author
and Exposition Press
Ine., New York. All
rights reserved.

When Vater approached the girls,
he said, "Tomorrow morning we
want to leave real early for Ka
raszan to visit August and Jakob."
The boys were working at a store
in that village.

"We'll be ready," the girls pro
mised.

When the travelers assembled in
the hall of the little inn the next
morning, the proprietor came to
ward them, excitedly waving his
,arms. '.'If I were you, I would
wait a few hours, until it gets good

- and light," he s~id. "Have you not
heard about the pogrom in town
around midnight?"

Vater asked hirn what it was all
about.

Liesbeth knew, but she said no
thing. She backed· up to achair
a few feet away, her eyes glued on
the innkeeper and her ears listen
ing to every word he said.

"It was the Black Shirts," the
man explained. "A. few days' aga
they tried to make trouble in Se
vastopol. ,Now they have messed
up our city. If you leave now,
some of them might see you and
mistake you for Jews. Then you
might be beaten ~p or even killed."

Liesbeth's face was glum. Had
she saved Reba from drowning only
to be killed by abullet a few hours
later? Or was she safe? Maybe
'she pray-ed. Of course, she must
have prayed at a time like this and,
surely, God must have answered
her prayers. While those thoughts
were running through her mind,
Anna and Vater approached her~

"We are going to cancel our trip
to Karaszan," Vater told her. "It's
too risky. There is too much mon
key business going on in these
parts. The sooner we get back to
Margenau, the safer it will be for,
all of u~. We'll leave in a couple
of hours."

Liesbeth sank back into her
chair. There were so many more
"things she had wanted to do and
see, and if they failed to stop at
Karaszan; Mutter would be so dis
appointed; but it might be for the
best. Some day she wanted to
come back and finish the tr'ip. Then
she would see the Caucasus Moun
tains and the Turkish border, even
if she had to charter aboat.

As they wound their way back
to the Molotschna and home, mixed
feelings were bothering Liesbeth.
She tried to assemble a composite
picture of all of the places 'they
bad visited, of all of the people
they had seen and of the few they
had met. It seemed to be a con
glomeration of many things. She

had difficulty putting everything
and everybody into the same frame.
There were so many differences.
Most of the people in the frame
were downtrodden Moslem Tatars.
In the picture there also were Ar
menians, Greeks, Germans, Ukrai
nians, and Jews who were being
persecuted, also Karaites, Menno
nites, Molokani and Dukhobortsy.
So ~any different people of so
many faiths made up the country,
each one carrying out his own cus
torns and traditions, some oppress
ing others, and each one serving
God according to his own under
standing, or lack of it, or heredity.

How nice it would be, she mused,
if the members of all groups would
be broad-minded, educated and to
lerant toward the customs, con
victions and position of those of
other convictions. "It would
change Reba's sad 19t to one of con
tentment and would make it easy
for me to be a pious Mennonite
according to my own opinions," she
said to herself.

CHAPTER TWENTY

Mutter's Cellar

When the three wayfarers in the
light box wagon reached Margenau
from the trip to the Tatar land,
they were stunned by the news that
Mutter had fallen into the cellar
that morning. She was badly bruis
ed and sore, but no bones were
broken. She had failed to notice
that the trap-door near the attic
stairway, which led from the kit
ehen floor to the narrow basement
steps, was open.

0' For several weeks it was Lies
beth's duty, under Mutter's instruc
tion and Anna's supervision, to pre
pare the family meals. Liesbeth
never had been fond of washing
dishes. She was glad to relegate
that jo1;l- to Franz, the next one in
line. She found a shade of glamor
in planning and preparing meals.
As for baking, that was strictly
Anna's ·affair. Liesbeth would have
none of it. She had had no practic~

in baking bread and only very lim
ited experience in baking Zwieback.

During the warm summer months
almost all of the foods in the
household were in the cellar. Lies
beth never bad paid much atten
tion to it. She had been in it many
times for the purpose of getting a
food itern or returning it, but she
had not been interested in the con
tents or arrangement of the cellar.
Mutter had been its sole boss and,
in asense, it had been her secret.
Unexpectedly it also had become
Liesbeth's secret.

It required an extra kerosene
larnp with a thick, wide wick and
corisiderable investigating before
Liesbeth knew what and where
everything was. There wer~ so
many corners, shelves and c~ntain

ers that were not labeled and could
be alrnost anything. Liesbetb took
a couple of hours off one day and
got herself acquainted with Mut
ter's cellar.

Situated under the kitchen, it
was a dugout that extended into
the earth for about ten or twelve
feet. The dirt walls and floor were
cool, hard and smooth, and the
temperature even during the sum
mer months was so chilly that Mut
ter always had to put a shawl over,
her head and shoulders before go~

ing down to the basement. Ventila
tion was accomplished through two
smalI, screened windo\vs a few
inches above the ground, one of
them facing the front and the other
the back yard. Movable glass win
dows over the screens were used to
regulate the circulation of the air
in accordance with the outside tem..
perature. In the ceiling, a few feet
ahead of the bottom steps, there
\\ras a hanging kerosene lamp
which, day or night, had to be
lighted whenever the cellar was be
ing used.. Without artificial light,
in spite of the two windows and an
open trap-door, the dugout was
dark.

The storing space of the cellar
was in five parts. The end space
near the wall t~at faced the little
window of the front yard was for
fresh produce and had compart
ments for potatoes, onions, carrots,
turnips, red beets and apples. Only
food potataes and onions were still
there. The other compartments
were ready for the new crop that
would soon be harvested. Above
the onion. bin there was a short
string of sprouting onions. The
foliage had been braided into a
chain and was tied to the ceiling.

Both side walls had shelves a t
tached .to them. The ones on the
right were close toge'ther. Those
on the left were farther apart.
Each of the two side shelves was
divided into two equal right and
left sections. The farther left
shelves contained big and little
jars, crocks and cans with dried
apricots, apples, plums and raisins
and with fruit butter, jellies, mar
malade and jams. With the ex
ception of the raisins, all of the
fruits and preserves were home
processed.

On a long, crude bench in front
of the fruits there were a cask of
dill pickles, two barrels of pickled
watermelons and a keg of sauer
kraut. The last three containers
were almost empty. Liesbeth re
called the summer before when
Mutter and the children made the
sauerkraut, pickled cucumbers and
watermelons.

Pickling the cucumbers was easy.
They put fresh grape or cherry
leaves, fresb dill and 'a few slices
of raw anion in the bottom of the
barrel or cask. Then they alter
nated thick layers of cucumbers
with thin layers of sprigs of dill
and a grape or cheri'y leaf or two
until the cask was filled. Over the
contents of the cask they poured
a boiled solution of vinegar, 8alt
and water. Occasionally a red
pepper was added, and the filled
barrel was sealed.

(To be continued)
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Tbe Old Testament and
Primitive People

By Dr. F. Norman Green

Projects Continue
Am'idDisorder

MCC workers in Indonesia have
been assured that they do not need
to fear current political' develop
ments there, reports Wilbert Shenk
(Sheridan, Ore.), but "it is almost
certain that none of us will enjoy
the same freedom ~s before." There
are 13 MCC work'ers on three In
donesian islands.

Here is Mr. Shenk's report:
Again this year, as has been the

case for ci number of years prior to
the opening of the new session of
the' United Nations General As
sembly, a campaign has been stag
ed to attract national and interna
tional attention in connection ~ith
the problem of Dutch-held West
Irian (Dutch New Guinea).

Indonesia believes this territory
should bave been surrendered with
the rest of the Dutch East Indies'
when Indonesia won independence
from the Dutch.

The purpose of this campaign was .
to gain enough support from the
United Nations so that a two-thirds
'majority vote would get the issue
on the agenda. :l;t failed again this
year.

This campaign also has national
implications. Sinc~ its independ
ence Indonesia has' been strife-rid
den witb strong national factions
threatening national unity as re
presented by the republican govern
ment.

So it has become something of
a game, in the nick of time each
year, to revive an issue of national
concern long enough to take the
minds of everyone off their dif
ferences and unite them behind
some common interest.

This year there were the usual
ominous warnings that 1f the Dutch
did not ponorably give back West
Irian, Indonesia would resor,t to
any means to obtain control of
that territory.

However it soon becarne clear
that wittingly or unwittingly the

. national leaders bad started some
thing which they bad to see
through to an end as the issue
spread like. wild-fire arnong the
masses.

Before the issue came up for vote
in the United Nations the position
of Dutch nationals in Indonesia be-

. came uncertain and minor cam
paigns were staged. The Indone
sian government asserted this was
not an attack on individuals but
a 'political offensive against a gov
ernment. However in practice it
has personal implications.

Since the United Nations voting
we have witnessed a drastic change
here in Indonesia. The happenings
leave us rather breathless and we
are not in a position to know just

what all the implications will be.
There have been boycotts against

Dutch people in which they are not
allowed to buy gasoline, movie
tickets, eat in restaurants, buy in
stores; ride public transportation
or use public water supply. Indo
nesians took over the major Dutch
shipping company and trading 50

ciety, and banned the major Dutch
~tirline.

Western mIssIonaries are begin
ning to feel their continued pres
ence is becoming an embarrassment
and liability to the church. But
we have been repeatedly assured
that foreigners other than Dutch
need not fear and that we may go
on working as usual.

Fellowship With
National Chur'ch

The Vietnamese Evangelical
Church appreciates MCC medical
assistance and the church has in
vited future MCC help in develop
ing its hospital program, according
to three MCC workers who attend
ed the general conference of the
church.

.MCC Vietnam director Dr. Wil
lard Kraybill (Louisville, 0.) writes"
"We enjoyed wonderful fellowship
with the leaders of the national
church, especially with the hospital
committee. Itwas educational to
see the church in conference action
and to listen as they presented
their story and needs to foreign
vi~itors."

Dr. Kraybill is medical director
of the leprosarium at Banmethuot
which is part of the Christian and
Missionary Alliance mission. The
MCC workers serve in various
ways with the indigenous Evangel
ical Church.

Meal\while, the Minister of So
cial Action of the .Vietnam govern
'ment visited the MCC medical pro
ject at Banmethuot. Workers re
port he showed great interest in
the work and reprimanded the as
sistant governor of the province,
who accompanied hirn, for the de
plorable co;ndition of the road to
the leprosarium. A few days later
irnproyement work began on the
road.

Refugee' Youngsters
Receive Bundles

Three hundred refugee children
from East Germany, who are stay
ing temporarily in West Berlin
with thousands of other refugees,
were the happy receivers of Christ
mas bundles this year.

The city social welfare depart
ment arranged for youngsters from
15 refugee camps to assemble at
a centrally-Iocated school where
the goodwill bundles were given.

The presentation was in charge
of Paxmen John DeCamp (Cincin
nati, 0.), Arthur Driedger (Wheat
ley, Ont.) , and Dean Hartman
(Wakarusa, Ind.). A school choir
sang and a drama was given based
on 8t. Luke 1 and 2. European

From time to time the issue is
raised as to whether it is desirable'
to make the Old Testament avail
able to primitive tribes, wbose con
tact with Christianity has been only
of brief duration. 1t is argued that
their emergence from superstition,
polygamy, and pagan ritual is so
recent, that any literature recalling
these things is liable to be harmful
in its effects.

1t is our belief that these diffi
culties can be avoided and that,
more important, there are many
cases in which the Old Testament
speaks with a deeper message to
primitive peoples than it does, at
first sight, to the civilized. The
following instances for which we
are indebted to Dr. F. Norman
Green of Chelmsford will be of par
ticular interest to those concerned
about this question. Dr. Green
was himself a missionary for eigh
teen years in Kenya, and so can
write from personal experience of
such peoples. He states:-

"The Old Testament is essential
and most profitable' for teaching
God's Will and plan both to primi
tive and to educated peoples; in
fact it is more easily understood by
the former than the latter' in
many instances. In East Africa for
example my wife and I bad con
tact as missionaries with the three
great tribai groups in Kenya-the
Kikuyu (Bantu), the Kipsigis (Ha
mitic) and the Luo (Nilotie).

."The Kikuyu, we learned, bad a
sacrificial ceremony which corre
sponds closely to that described in
Leviticus, chapters 8 and 16, where
the priest takes the blood and puts
it on the tip of the right ear, the
thumb of the ~ight hand and the
great toe of the right foot of the
ones to be consecrated or cleansed.
The Kipsigis also have a legend
very sirnilar to that of Moses and
the ark of bull-rushes. Both these
tribai groupsare thought to have
migrated southwards from the
North and East, and it is very
probable that some of their an
cestors had contact with outposts'
of Hebrew influence at the zenith
of King Solomon's power.

"The Luo people also have a
custom which serves as a wonder-

MCC director Peter J. Dyck and
the Berlin social welfare director
briefly explained this goodwill idea
and each youngster was given a
bundle.

These refugee children have no
home, but stay in huge crowded
refugee camps where there is DO

normal home life.. With their fam
ilies they left East Germany, hop
ing to gain official recognition aso
refugees in West Berlin then mi':;
grate to West Germany or some
other non-communist country.

ful illustration of the atoning sacri
fiee of Christ, as foreshadowed in
Isaiah, chapter 53, and ,consum
mated in the New Testament.
Among the various types of witch
doctor~ one of the most respected
is tbe Jabilo, whose speciality is
to pr~pare medicine which will en
sure victory for the Luo people
when they go to war with a hostile
clan or tribe. After preparing the
medicine, the Jabilo calls the EI
ders of the tribe around him and
teIls them that the tribe will win
the fight if one of them sends his
beloved and eldest son to the battle
and he gets killed. To find out
which of the Elders will be called
upon to send his' son, the Jabilo
spreads some of the sticlty medi
eine on a piece of wood and rubs
it round and round with his finger,
calling out the names of the as
sembled Elders in turn as he does
so. The medicine soon becomes ,dry
and his finger then sticks to the
wood: the name of the EIder men
tioned when his finger stops mov
ing, is the one called upon to give

. up his son. The EIder in question
is at ·liberty to refuse to let his son
go to the war, but if he does re
fuse he will earn contempt and
ostracism from his tribe. My in
formant. told me that the Elders
usually agreed to let their beloved
son go and that he was often
~illed in the fight, but that this
almost always brought victory for
the Luo people. Ever afterwards
the name of this EIder would be
praised in the tribai songs as one
who 'redeemed our people from the
enemy' by the sacrifice of his be
loved son.'

"As far as it goes the above ac
count is a good illustration of God
'who withheld not His only Son but
delivered Hirn up for us all.' There
must 'be many other instances of
instructive paralleis between tribai
customs and Old Testament pas
sages, which confirm the relevance
of the latter to the growing Chris
tian awareness of such tribes."

The Bible in the World.
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RELIGIOUS NEWS REPORTS

*
Protest Sunday Film Show· g

The National Christian Council
in Japan has protested the proposal
of t~e government's Ministry of
Education that local motion picture
theaters schedule reconnr.nended
films' on Sunday mornings. The

* * *
Co-Ops Increase Business

The .total v9lume of business done
by co-operatives in Manitoba dur
ing the twelve-month period ending
July 31, 1957, was $113,962,542 
an improvement of almost $11 mil
lion over last year. A substantial
rise in the consumer retail field and
in the value of grain and seed mar-.
keting largely accounts for this in
crease.

"The militia is not taking over
civil defence," he said, replying td
Paul Martin during study of de
fence spending estimates. He said
that emphasis this year on increas
ed civil defence training for the
militia and formation of some 50
mobile columns across Ca'nada is
designed to keep the civilian sol
diers ready to assist the civil pOWel'
in the event of aggression or a di
saster. The c,olumns would be made
up of such components as scouting,.
rescue, communications, first aid
and supply companies.

But the militia would not take
over civil defence. 1t remained
within the control of the provinces
and the municipalities.· To fulfill
its role, however, it needed special
training.

K'itchen' Kathedral
(Continued from page 4-4)

"Surely youboth pray to know
the Lord's will."

"Whenever I'm in a blind, I pray
to know the Lord's will," Joyclyn
said, "But to tell you the truth,
after l've made up my mind, I'm
never quite sure 1'm on the right
path."

"If you'll pardon my saying it,"
Cynthia interjected, "1 think that's
because you try to get your guid
ance at the last minute."

"That doesn't work, I know,"
Evelyn spoke up. "I used to do'
that, but now when I want guid
ance I pray. But also, 1 watch the
c;ircumstances and make my deci
sions slowly."

"1 think real guidance is more
than even that. It comes from
being quiet before the Lord each
day uI;1.til conviction of His best
for you grows within you. Maybe
I can't fully prove ,what 1 believe
by Scripture, ,but 1 often read the
verse that says, 'I will instruct
thee and teach thee in the way
which thou shalt go, I will guide
thee with mine eye' - or as an-

,other version says, 'I will counsel
thee with mine eye upon thee'
(Psalms 32:8). I figure a person
has to be close to the Lord at all
,times to have His eye on one."

Joyclyn and Evelyn both looked
at Cynthia and nodded. They re
spected what she said, because they
had ·seen her face the problems of
life with deep courage. If she said
that guidance was a daily thing,
then both of them would try to
teach their daughters to look to
the Lord for daily help.

(Copr. ERA, 1958)

* * *

enough attention to the ideological
training of youth. The speakers
charged that too much tolerance
had been shown by the Komsomol
toward children and youth who ab
sent themselves from Marxist lec
tures.

Militia RoIe in Civil Defence

The militia's role in civil defence
is as "an aid to the civil power",
defence minister Hon. George Pear
kes said last week in the House of
Commons.

Food Index Declines

For the second consecutive month
the consumer price index in Canada
had 'declined at the end of Novem
ber. At the start of December it
was 123.1, one-fifth' of a point less
than the previous month. At the
start of November the index had
declined to 123.3 from 123.4 for the
first drop in the index last year.

The decrease at the start of De
cember resulted from lower food
prices. The food subindex declined
1.2 per cent to 118.8 from 120.2,
more than offsetting increases 'in
other groups.

* * *

* * *

CANADASCO'PE

---0---

Mennonites in Isolation

A young 'Mennonite couple has
established a horne in what is prob
ably one of the most isolated areas
of the North American continent.

Fred and Eisie Gingerich of Ka
lona, 10wa, were married last sum
mer and shortly thereafter entered
voluntary service under the Men
nonite Central Committee. They
are now serving at Sandy Lake,
Alberta, 60 miles north of Calling
Lake, where a voluntary service
unit has been active for several
years, and severalhundred mHes
north of Edmonton.

Ike Glick of the Calling Lake
unit maintains contact with' the
Gingerichs by plance and flies ne':'
cessary supplies in to them. The'
Gingerichs are living in a commun
~ty which is composed largely of
Cree Indians. Fred is serving as
teacher in the first school ever con-

,ducted in the area, which now has
an enrollment of 25 students. Still
more students are expected as fam
ilies are attracted by the school
and move to the area.

To T,ry for Short-Tenn Deal

The Canadian government is
trying to arrange a short-term cre
dit deal with Spain for the sale of
wheat, Hon. Gordon .Churchill, min
ister of trade and commerce, said

,Monday. Some 20,000,000 to 30,
000,000 bushels of wheat are in
volved. Spain has been offered the
opportunity to buy the wheat on
short-term credit arrangements
ranging from 2% to three years-for
repayments. The last sale of wheat
to Spain was in 1951-52.

government's proposal is an effort
to offset the large number of un
wholesome pictures seen by Japa
nese children and to make good
films available. The National Chris
tian Council filed a carefully word
ed statement explaining the effect
this would have upon Sunday
school attendance and the effect of
this reduced attendance upon the
children.

* * *

Return Horne When
Immigration Doors Close

A group of Old Order Amish
families who waited nearly six
months at the Canadian border for'
permission to settle in Prince Ed
ward Island have abandoned their
vigil ~n<i returned to their hornes
in northern Indiana. The permis
sion was withheld because the
Amish refused to have their photos
taken for identification cards re
quired by the Canadian govern
ment.

The Amish had wanted to estab
lish a settlement on Prince Edward
1sland because good farm land is
for sale at a reasonable price there.
Also the remoteness oi the outlying
part of the island would enable
them tö get away from contact
with the modern life which they
tend to shun. 1ncreasing industrial
ization in northern 1ndiana, toge
ther with heavy traffic on the
roads have caused many of the
Amish towant to move away in
search of a quieter environment.

* * *

* * *

Communists Complain

Some Soviet children are "falling
back into the clutches of religious
bodies", speakers at a cong~ess of
the Komsomol, Connr.nunist youth
organization, complained. The Mos
cow Radio, reporting on the con
gress, said many speakers criticized
Komsomol· organizations and Pio
neer groups for children on the
grounds that they were not paying

Mission Office Moving

Home offices of the Congo In
land Mission, now located in Chica
go, Illinois, will be moved to Elk
hart, Indiana, according to arecent
decision of the ,board.

Sale of the present office building
has brought on the decision to
move to Elkha~t. The committee
is now looking for a suitable build
ing in ~lkhart which would proyid~

an apartment for short-term use
of missionaries on furlough as w~ll

as office space.
The Congo Inland Mission, which

carries on an extensive program in
the Belgian Congo, is supported by

, four Mennonite conferences.

•**

Plot New Teen-Age Film

Gospel Films, Ine., producers of
the teen-age ,films "Seventeen" and
"Silent Witness," have begun work
on a third youth film, according to
Jack Sonneveldt, president of the
Muskego, Michigan, organization.

Plot' for the n~w story, which is
being prepared in script form by
Ken Anderson, was derived from
arecent "brainstorming" session in
Chicago which brought together
some ~ of the 'mid-west's literary
figures. Among them were Eugenia
Price, founder of l'Unshackled";
James Adair, editor, of Power; Dr.
Rohert A. Cook, vice-president of
Scripture Press; J anice Gosnell, fic
tion editor, Christian Lüe maga
zine; Charles Urquhart, former di
rector oi 'the 'Vic and Sade" radio
program; James Grant, WMBI
radio producer; Evon Hedley, exe
cutive vice-president, Youth for
Christ International; and Joyce
Hoeksema, writer for secular and
religious magazines. Also in at
tendance were' a number of Chris
tian teen-agers, as weIl as officials
of the Gospel Films organisation.

Purpose of the new film, accord-·
ing to Sonneveldt, is to reach the
high school studen.t, Hof alleged
high Ploral charact~r, who ,because
of his good life sees no need for
an acceptance of Christ as personal
Saviour." Ralph Papin of Gospel
Films will handle direction on the
production, which is slated to get
u~derway s~ortly.

Church Help in
Retirement Programs

Educational programs set up by
the nation's churches can help older
people "re-tool to retire," a pro
minent woman magazine editor told
950 guests at a luncheon given by
United Church Women in St. Louis'
recently.

"We need to create a hunger for
knowledge," Margaret Hickey de
clared in her address on "Woman
power," "and should do more in
tellectual shopwork in view oi the
increasing life span and the nation's
growing need

l

for trained, skilIed
workers in their later years."

A lawyer and the wife of a· St.
Louis lawyer, Miss Hickey is a
member of the National Manpower
Council and vice-president of the
National Social Welfare Council.
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What is Today the Task of Missions in Asia and Africa
By J. D. Graber, Elkhart, Indiana

(This message was delivered at
the Mennonite World Conference
at Karlsruhe, Germany. -Ed.) ~

The subject as stated deals with
the fundamental t~sk of missions
but limits it in time to today and
geographically to Asia and Africa.
These are significant limitations
because times do change, and geo
gr~phical situations can be widely
divergent.

The Unchanging Message

Even though times and circum
stances, change "Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday, today and forever."
(Hebrews 13:8). Our gospel was
"once delivered to the saints"
(Jude 3) and does not change.
Man's fundamental need also does
not change. The story of Adam
and Eve falling int<? sin is a very
modern story. This is exactly the
way, and it is for the same reas
ons, that people fall into sin today.
The men of the Old and the New
Testaments are men of like pas
sions with ourselves (Acts 14:15).
1t is amazing to find over and over
that their problems, temptations,
and attitudes are so yery similar
to our own. Human nature has
not changed in these 6,000 years of
recorded history.

Geographically, also, the problem
of sin is the same. 1t manifests
itself in different guises and forms
but its essential nature is the same.
A woman from ,a primitive tribal
society may expres,s her pride and
vanity by wearing nose and toe
rings, or by tattooing her face. In
our western society she may paint
her lips and wear rings in her ears
and on her fingers to express the
same vanity and pride. Nebuchad
nezzar buHt Babyion as an expres
sion of his pride; Rome buHt the
city on seven hills; and many a
man in our western society today
buHds a house bigger than he needs
and more expensive than he can
afford for the same basic 'reason.
These are but a few meagre ex.,.
ample~ of a really fundamental
fact - man's problem is sin, which
is the exaltation of self and rebel
lion against God. 1ts forms of
expression vary from age to age
and from place to place but the
sickness of the heart remains the
same.

So also our remedy for sin does
not change. Jesus Christ was de
livered up once for all for our sins
(Heb. 7:27) and we need no new
Saviour and no new sacrifice. In
all ages and in every place when
men have opened their hearts to
the Saviour they had their sins
forgiven and have been saved.

Methods Change

Raving stressed the unchanging
nature of the Gospel and the un..
changing need of man, I now want
to emphasize that methods of

evangelism and mISSIon work do
change. The Apostle Paul already
said "I am become all things to

;' all men that I might by all means
win some" (1 Cot. 9:22); When he
was in Europe among the pagans
he presented the gospel differently
than when he was among the J ews
of Asia or when he was among the
learned Greeks, or - among the
ignorant and illiterate. Such adap
tation and change of method we
must also be prepared to make in
our time.

During the colonial period of the
past century when western nations
were ruling over grea~ empires,
which included most of the so
called mission lands, foreign mis
sions had a tendency to build mis
sion empires. Missionaries often
had unea.sy consciences in this con
text but they could notfree them
selves effectively from a 'strong
tendency to exercise a sart of a
spiritual imperialism that corres
ponded to the political imperialism
under which they were living. In
a very real sense churches often
became too much mere western
colonies. The system seemed right
in those days and it was perhaps
inevitable.

The Rise of Nationalism

Eut today empires are no more.
The magnitude and importance of
this fact in the historieal develop
ment of the nations of the world
during the past decade or more can
hardly be over-emphasized. We are
decidedly not in the same world
we were in before 1939. And these
radical changes have been most
marked and sometimes violent in
the so-called mission lands of Asia
and Africa. 1t is a fact that during
the decade following the last great
war half of the world's people
moved from a condition of subjec
tion in a colonial empire to that of
free citizens in an independent
mother nation. One needs only to
recall such names as Ethiopia,
Egypt, India, 1ndonesia, Viet Nam,
Ceylon, Burma, Pakistan, the Phi
lippines, China, and now recently
Ghana in West Africa to under
stand what we mean.

The magnitude and importance
of these political changes has not
yet been fully grasped and its in
fluence on the task, of the western
churches in these countries is very;
great. These political changes re~
quire tremendous adaptations which
we are only just beginnipg to un
derstand and to implement.

Not Mission But Church

In the midst of these newborn
and really violent nationalisms the
concepts and methods that seemed
so right during the colonial age
seem entirely wrong. Foreign mis
sion empires no Ionger fit the new
temper. And so we have a shift
oi emphasis in missionary method
from that of the mission to the

church. In fact, the desi~nation

"foreign missions" itself seems odd
ly out of place. The foreign-ness'
has to be taken out of the Gospel
because Christ belongs to all people
everywhere. He dare be foreign
to no one.

The word "mission" also does not
sound right. It smacks of superior
ity among those who go to heathen
and benighted people to do them
good. Of course the unalterable
conviction that Christ is "the way
the truth and the life" and that
"no man cometh unto the Father
but by me" remains. We are only
becoming more aware of the in
congruity between the Gospel of
Christ and a spirit of arrogance
and superiority. A conviction that
we have the truth and 'those to
whom we go do not have the truth
has to be held in deep humility and
with profound love.

The Task is to Establish
tbe Church

The present day task is seen
more and more clearly to be the
establishing of a Church according
to the New Testament pattern
rather than operating a mission.
More and more we speak not of the
mission but of the Church' in India,
in Japan, in Tanganyika, in the
Congo. We no longer ask so much,
"How is the mission work going?"
but, "How is it with the Church?
Is the Church growing? 1s the
Church becoming self-governing"
self-supporting and self-propagat
ing?" These, we feel now more
than we did a generation ago, are
the significant questions. We can
truthfully say that only in the last
decade have we really discovered
the Church and have seen the
Church as the center of all our
task in world missions.

The Indigenous Church Method

Dr. R. Pierce Beaver in a bro
chure entitled Revolution in l\lis
sion has made the remark that the
discovery of the Church in mission
lands is the 'great fact of the pres
ent revolution in missions. We
think back just a few decades and
we see ourselves appointing mis
sionaries and planning programs in
mission fields never onee thinking
of the Church in that land as shar
ing in any way with either the
planning or the responsibility for
what we proposed to do. Doing
this was inevitable as long as
the Church had not arrived.
We are understanding, however,
that as soob as the Church is
born, and that is as soon as the
first class is baptized, the new
Church must be taken into ac
count. The objective becomes clear
that everything planned and done
must somehow contribute to th~

building up of this newborn Church.
Certainly the mission dare ,not

be buHt up in such a way as to be
in competition with the struggling

Church. In the colonial era and
with the superior educational and
especially financial resources of the
foreign missionary it was easy for
the missionary organization to
overshadow and inadvertently to
keep in a position of secondary im
portance the weak and struggling
church. Should we have been sur
prised when people inside and out
side ,the new Church concluded
that the foreign mission was more
important than the Church? Hut
the Church and not the mission is
the all-important element; the mis
sion is tempora~y and expendable
but the Church remains. Any mis
sion or extension program that does
not Ieave a living Church behind
when it moves on· has been of
doubtful value. This is the toueh
stone for assessihg the value of our
mission efforts, and points the ,di
rection 81so in evaluating our ser
vice and relief efforts.

This viewpoint in mIssIons is
what is usually referred, to as the
"indigenous chureh planting meth
od." I am sure it is a necessary
and a significant corrective to the
coIonizing and unconscious imperial
istic approaches of the past cen
tury.

Are More Missionaries Needed'!

One of the chief problems in mis
sions posed by this emphasis on the
indigenous Church is the pIace of
the foreign missionary himsel! ·in
the program. If the objective is
the planting of a Church that
stands on its own feet and moves
forward with its own 'local people
then the foreign missionary' soon
becomes superfluous if not actually
a handicap. When that, point is
reached he must be prepared to
move on to establish a new Church
in yet another un-churched area.
This we believe is fundamentally
according to the methods followed
by the Apostle Paul. But it gives
the missionary something of a sense
of insecurity. He leaves horne for
a foreign mission field and he dare
not even settle down there hut
must always keep his goods packed
ready for yet another move. Unless
we keep clearly in mJnd as a mat
ter of policy this mobility of inis
sionary forces we will soon find
ourselves witha permanent institu
tionalized prograrn that relegates
the e~erging Church to a secon
dary position.

The other phase of the missio
nary problem has to do with the
number of foreign missionaries
needed. If local people are to be
given responsibility and 'shouldered
with the church program as rapidly
as possible then the foreign mis
sionary population has to be kept
at a minimum in any Iocal situa
tion. Sending out too many foreign
missionaries could easily defeat the
purpose of establishing and de
veIoping an indigenous Church.

Does this mean that the churches
in the west should send out less
and less missionaries ? We cannot
allow this to be the answer. We

(Continued on page 11-1)
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The Task of Missions
(Continued from page 10-4)

have the Great Commission staring
us in the face. We have also a
world with its millions of unevan
gelized people. We must find a
way to use more not less of botll
our personal and financial resour
ces for the task of world evangel
ism. But we have to use these
resources in such a way that they
will produce in the briefest time
possible the strongest national
churches in the countries .to which
we go. This requires re-thinking
of our mission strategy and a care
ful planning in terms of these
church-planting objectives.,

Tbe Mission Board with which I
am serving has adopted the policy
which says, "smaller groups of
mission~ies in more places." Such
a policy avoids on the one hand the
development of so-called foreign
mission empires made up of fairly
large numbers of foreign mission-

. aries livingclose together, and on
the other hand enables us to use
large numbers of missionaries in
many new outreaches. When there
are , only a few foreigners in any
area they can more .easily identify
themselves with the people, lose
themselves among them; find their
friends and companionship among
them and thus be in a much strong
er position to work truly with the
people as they lead them to a sav
ing experience with Christ and lead
them to grow together into a
Church.

But this role is usually hard for
the young and inexperienced mis
sionary. It would be much easier
for him to fit into a regularly pre
scribed job in a weIl organized
mission "empire", or fill a parti
cular post in a mission institution.
For this reason we need to give
our missionaries more training and
experience; they need to' have
greater maturity, and will usually
need more help and direction from
the center. Thus the administra
tive load becomes greater for the
Mission Board as it becomes simp-'
ler on the field.

Too~uch ~oney

The same problem arises with
regard to money. The indigenous
church principle insists that the
emerging church. must be self-sup
porting. I am sure we have re
tarded the growth of churches on
the mission field during the past
generati~n or two by an unwise
and too lavish use of western
money. I t is usually easier just
to raise the money at horne for
building a church or school, mak
ing schplarships available,. employ
ing evangelists and Bible readers,
and even supporting pastors. The
history of missions during the colo
nia! period is full of this kind of
mistaken strategy. Let us be char
itable. 1t may have been right in
those times, but we believe it would
not be good policy now. Unless

the new Church learns stewardship
very early in its experience and
unless tbe members are challenged
to give of their money to the
Church as a vital expression of
their new-f~und faith they' will
never be strong and the Church
will remain weak.

What is the ailswer? Shall we
then stop giving so much for mis
sions? No, we must give still more.
But here agam, as with our people,
we must re-think our financial
policies and our entire strategy so
that our resources will produce
strong New Testament churches.
The solution is not that we dare
not use any foreign money in
church building and evangelism. It
means that we must find ways of
using our money so that it en
courages giving by the new mem
bers and strengthens rather than

. weakens churches. The foreign
missionary's own support, itinerant
evangelism, help in providing train
ing institutions, an~ a lSubsidy;
usually not more than half the
total cast, can sometimes be given
toward the erection of church
building. It has ileen found by
actual experience that when a, mis
sionary can challenge a new group
of believers to become interested 'in
putting up their own church build
ing it is very encouraging to them
to be able to say, "Here are funds
made available by your brothers
and sisters in the homeland. Every
dollar you can raise to build your
church will mean two dollars. If
you attack this project with vigor
you will be able to have your very
own church building." We find this
produces results and our foreign
money used in this way helps. and
strengthens and. does not rob the
new Church of its initiative.

Conclusion

What then is our task in Asia
and Africa? It is to build the
Church of .Jesus Christ on the New
Testament pattern in every country
and in every place. It is on these
continents that we have the Christ
less millions still without the know
ledge of the redeeming love of God'
in Christ.

But the times have changed.
Empires are no more. Violent na
tiona1isms have arisen and with
them a r~vival of the national re
ligions. These old ethnic religions,
formerly root-bound and asleep,
have now become missionary re
ligions and are challenging the
Christian faith. Buddhism is
strengthening itself in Southeast
Asia. Hinduism is taking on new
life in India. Islam is rapidly
spreading throughout Africa.

But Christ still stands as God's
great redemptive word to man. As
long as there is anyone on earth
who has not yet heard the word
we are under the compulsion of
God's spirit to make clear to them
this Word. The task is more dif
ficult, at least externally, and ~he

number of non-Christians grows

year by year as world population
mounts. But we do not despair.
As the Apostle John said,· "... God
is greater ..." (I Jno.3:20 and'

·4:4). "Not by might nor by power,:
but by my spirit, saith the Lord
of hosts." (Zech. 4:6.)

L-~-.-!b~~~g5 .· .!
Dy~k - Boschman

·Miss Anne Boschman, daughter
of ~r. and Mrs. Henry Boschman
of Chilliwack, B.C. and Bill Dyck,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyck of
Abbotsford, B.C., were married on
Sunday, Dec. 29, in the Chilliwack
M.B. church. Rev. Jacob Bergen
officiated, assisted by Rev. Peter
Penner, who spoke in the English
language. Miss Adeline Nessel
sang, "0 Promise Me."

Following their honeymoon the
young couple will make their horne
at Abbotsford.

l\IORE ABOUT

Students Hear
Billy Oraham

(Continued from page 5-4)

responded to publicly repent and
receive Christ. In his second ad
dress Dr. Graham spoke on di
scipleship, emphasizing the self-de
nial and self commitment neces
sary.

Watchnight Communion Service

The convention delegates met for
the last time at a watchnight com
munion service on New Year's Eve.
Eric Fife, foreign missions secre
tary of 1VCF, presented a message
to ,challenge us to action, follow
ing wl:tich our hearts and minds
were united in remembrance of His
death on our behalf.

J oyfuUy, antl with hearts fuU of
praise and thanksgiving, we then
climbed aboard our four buses
once more" to cc;>me away from our
"Mount of Transfiguration" and
descend to our fields of service, de
termined tO, give Jesus Christ, our
Lord and Saviour, the pre-eminence
in our lives.

The whole convention pointed to
ward selfless, serious, disciplined
Christian livlng. To me this be
come of paramount importance. To
be filled with the Spirit means to
be filled and saturated with God's
Word. This requires labour. May
I, because of God's love and grace,
discipline my mental faculties, "for
as he thjnketh in his heart, so is
he ..." {Proverbs 23:7a}.

*Student' at 'the M.B. Bible Col
lege.

God does not count our prayers,
He weighs them.

• * *
God causes many a tight place to

open irtto the right place.

Th~ Past
and th~ Futu..~

The Suffering' Saviour
By F. W. Krummacher. 44() pp.

This book has been called the
richest series of studies on the
sufferings and death of Christ tö
appear during the entire 19th
century. 1t is considered one of
the greatest devotional classics
ofall time, for it throws brilliant
light on every detail of. the last
week of Christ's earthly min
istry, with sevenchapters de
voted to the seven words from
the cross alone.

The vividness and beauty of
Krummacher's style, together
with his crystal-clear simplicity,
make this a volume .entirely free
from theological verbiage, and
suit it for the average Christian,
as weIl as advanced students of
the Word of God.

Price $4.00

History, Prophecy and God
By Robert. RendalI, 126 pp.

Today's history was yester
day's prophecy; tomorrow, to
day's prophecy will becorne his
tory. Therefore history and pro
phecy are but different aspects
of the same process, and must
share a commdn origin and end.
This book seeks to show that Bib
lical history and prophecy point
to a Divine movernent within and
behind the flow of human af
fairs, and have their common or..
igin in the purpose of God as it
culminates in Christ.

Price: $~.90

The World We Have
Forgotten
By D. R. Davies

David R. Davies is DO recluse.
He has stoked a tramp steamer
across the Atlantic; he has
known the labour of mining at
the eOal-face; he has experienced
the uncertainties of casual labor
,ing. Through these experiences
he grew to be a militant socialist.
But then came disillusionment
and the realization that thert
was a world he had forgotten. 01
this world, of the city, enduring
founded upon a rock, whose
builder and maker is God, the
author writes.

Prlce: 40c.

Israel's National Future
By G. H. Lang

"Has Israel a national future?"
the author asks, and then pro
ceeds to answer the question in
the affirmative in 64 pages. of
earefuUy documented proof from
both the Old, Testament and the
New Testament. He traces Is
rael's history and the prophecies
concerning Israel from Abraham
to Revelatiori.

Prlee: 5Oc.

The CHRISTIAN PRESS, Ltd.
159 Kelvin St., Winnipeg 5, Man.
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Name: ......................••.•....(pi;;;;;..p~t) _ ..

Address: ,............................•••.............•••....

(SampIe c~pies mailed free upon request.)

.Sound 6-room house with two
sun porches. 27 years oId. Hard
wood floors and trim. Hot water.
Heated by stoker furnace. Land
scaped front and back. Garage.

Located at 680 Ashburn St.,
Winnipeg, 1% blocks north of
Portage Ave.

Phone o","'I1er at SP 2-2018

January 16 to 18 - The boards
of the Canadian Conference of
Mennonites will rneet in Winnipeg
for their annual sessions.

February 10 to 2S-The annual
two-week Ministers' Course will be
given at the M.B. Bible College, 77
Kelvin St., Winnipeg. Write for
further information concerning
courses offered.

LORNE A. WOLeH
D.Se., B.O., 0.0.

Optom,etrist and Optician
Eyes Exa~ined

2'72 Kelvin St., Elmwood
Phone: LE 3-1177

On tke Rorizon

Return From
Ber'muda Tr'ip

Vineland, Ont. Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Boldt and Carol of Beams
ville, Ont., have returned from a
trip to Bermuda. They left by
plane from Toronto on Christmas
Day and returned again in the
early hours of January 6. Their
daughter, Irene, is a, nurse on that
island. '

Many of our young people have
enjoyed a long Christmas holiday.
But for all of them January 6'
meant areturn to school, ,public
school, high school, Bible school.
However, for one of the young
girls of our church there is no re
turn to school at this time. While
walking across the polished living
room floor of her horne, she had
the unfortunate mishap of falling
and breaking her leg.

To her the pain, discomfort and
loneliness are secondary; the real
disappointment is that she cannot
return to Bible school, which she
\vas enjoying so thoroughly. Per
haps God has laid her aside· for
private lessons. \
p~.,.,.,#############~.,..#4

M.B. Church Sunday school since
1954.

Before their move to Winnipeg
Mr. and Mrs. Froese served four
years as horne missionaries in Win
nipegosis for the Mennonite Breth
ren Church in Manitoba. 111 health
persuaded them to give up that
work and move to Winnipeg, where
Mr. Froese worked as contractor.
Mrs. Froese (nee Helen Kroeker)
gave voice lessons at the M. B.
Bible College fo several years ·and
sang the soprano solo parts in the
college choir's presentation of uThe
Messiah" during that time.

---0-

Winnipe,g S'uperintendent
Moves '

Winnipeg, Man. - A Winnipeg
Sundayschool superintendent has
moved to California with his fam
ily because ~'we feel the Lord is
leading üs in this way."

Mr. and Mrs. John Froese, their
two sons, Melvin and Arnold, and
their daughter, Carol, left Winni
peg for San Jose, Calif., on Jan.
2 after seven years of residence
h~re. During this period Mr.
Froese has been active in youth
work and in the Sunday school, be
ing 'superintendent of the Elmwood

Ministers And Deacons
Hear C. C. Peters

--0---

mation of the Gospel among the
Slavic people. They bave an exten
sive literature ministry, including
the distribution of Bibles, and sup
port a spiritual ministry in refugee
camps. The present work in Hong
Kong was begun when many Rus
sian refugees were forced out of
Manchuria,where they bad found
fefuge since the days of the Com
munist revolution in Russia.

---0---

Vineland, Ont. - The ministers
and deacons of the M.B. churches
of Ontario gathered at Vineland
from January 3 to 5 for a con
ference.

Six sessions were held, beginning
Friday evening and ending on Sun
day evening. Rev. Jacob Pankratz
of the Niagara Mennonite Breth
ren Church, Virgil, and John Unger
of Hamilton spoke Saturday even
ing. The theme was evangelism.
The Conference speaker, Rev. C. C.
Peters, delivered a sermon, on Sun
day morning, choosing his text
from 1 Peter 3:8-17.

---0---

Bible Emph'asis at .
Watchnight Service

By Arnold Dyck

Prairie View~ Sask. - A well
attended Christmas program was
presented in the Bethania M. B.
church on the evening of Decem
ber 24. The Sunday school superin
tendent, Brother G. Janz, served as
chairman.

On December 31 the young
people of the district, together with
the older brethren andsisters in
Christ, had a' time of blessed fel
lowship. It was a voluntary pro
gram, with each family presenting
one item. The period of testimony
was weIl spent, with many testify
ing to' God's leading during the
past year. Rev. E. Martens de
livered abrief but inspiring mes
sage based on Hebrews 12:1-2.

After the, message the film en
titled "The Bible on the Table"
was shown. This film shows how a
family came to the realization that
something was lacking in their
daily life. They filled the "empti
ness" by putting the "Bible on the
table."

them - and for me also. I had
finished and feIt I couldn't eat an
other bite when Judy said to Gail,
"Want some more potatoes?" "1'11
have some if you will," was the re
joinder. So they shared the last
of the mashed potatoes and also
cleared away the meat, vegetables
and bread. And during the course
of the evening a path was weIl
worn to a plate of cookies which
was replenished several tirnes. Then
we rehearsed the play. It was
good to see the girls' enthusiasm,
and diligence.

The program on December 22
drew quite a large audience. We
had never before seen so many
parents. The children did their
parts weIl. Dickie Mattinson, a
boy from the Primary class had
been eagerly looking forward to
saying his piece, but illness pre~

vented him from being there. John
Unger gave ashort Christmas mes
sage.

Wiill Minister to Refugees
In Hong Kong

~---

Stuttgart, Gennany - A former
refugee from Communist Russia
now living in B.C. will serve
refugees in Hong Kong, it has been

- announced by the "Missionsbund
zur Ausbreitung des Evangeliums",
formerly called "Licht dem Osten."

Rev. Peter Pauls, who fled the
Soviet Union in the post-revolu
tionary days and lived in China
until he came to Canada following
the Second World War to escape
Communism a second time, will
serve .mong the refugees in Hong
Kong, both those who speak Rus
sian and those from Communist
China. At the present time Rev.
Pauls has his home in Dawson
Creek, B.C., where during the sum
mer he works as beekeeper. He
has also travelled widely in Canada
in a ministry to the Russian people.

The "Licht dem Osten" (Light
to 'the East) mission was begun by
Rev. Jacob Kroeker and others in
Germany toward the beginning of
the present century for the procla-

Many Parents at Hamilton Program
By Martha J anzen

Preparations for the Chris~mas pr?
gram include practice seSSIons. ThlS
picture shows four of the girls that
are in the junior class in the Sun
day school at Hamilton. The~T bad
been taken to the horne of the
teacher, l\liss l\'lartha Janzen, for
a. play practice session.
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Grimsby, Ont. - Preparations
for Christmas got under way early
at the Lake Ave. Sunday School"
near Hamilton. We, as teachers,
need never worry to whom to give
assignments, for we always have'
more volunteers than parts. Every
one wants to be' in the program;
everyone wants to be on the plat
form.

Unfortunately, though, we find
that many children cannot, be de
pended upon. Their intentions are
good, but by the time the program
takes p1ace, some have moved
away, while others have never
come to Sun.day school again.

The junior gir1s class had to seek
two substitutes for the play one
week before the program, which
\vas set for Dec. 22.' 1t was very
necessary to rehearse the play, so
I took the girls to our house for
supper one night. Three of them
live in the Trailer' Camp and two
others on the shore of Lake On
tario.

We had a very enjoyable evening.
Supper was quite an occasion for


